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 3h15min YouTube Video wSen. Bernie Sanders Bernie SandersNYT editorial board remembers Ginsburg: She 'will forever
have two legacies' Two GOP governors urge Republicans to hold off on Supreme Court nominee Sanders knocks McConnell:
He's going against Ginsburg's 'dying wishes' MORE (I-Vt.) told a rally crowd on Saturday that President Trump Donald John

TrumpBiden on Trump's refusal to commit to peaceful transfer of power: 'What country are we in?' Romney: 'Unthinkable and
unacceptable' to not commit to peaceful transition of power Two Louisville police officers shot amid Breonna Taylor grand jury
protests MORE is a "pathological liar" who has said "literally anything that comes to his mind." The remarks from Sanders, who

has emerged as the main challenger to Trump in the 2020 Democratic presidential primaries, came as the crowd chanted,
"Bernie, Bernie." "I will say, having been around the country and around the world for many, many years, I do not believe that

there is anybody in this country who is more pathological liar than Donald Trump," Sanders said, to cheers.
ADVERTISEMENT "If you know anything about your history, then you know that he lies when he makes his point. If he thinks

what he is saying is true, then he will literally say whatever he thinks is true. He is not a serious person," he continued. "We
cannot afford to have a president who is not telling the truth." Sanders's remarks come ahead of the Iowa caucuses, a

Democratic presidential primary that begins on Monday. The Vermont senator and former Democratic presidential candidate
has not endorsed any candidate, but he has praised a few Democrats in the race. Sanders will attend a fundraiser for Sen.

Kamala Harris Kamala HarrisHarris faces pivotal moment with Supreme Court battle Nearly 40 Democratic senators call for
climate change questions in debates Joe Biden has long forgotten North Carolina: Today's visit is too late MORE (D-Calif.) this
weekend, according to The Des Moines Register. He also met with former Vice President Joe Biden Joe BidenBiden says voters
should choose who nominates Supreme Court justice Trump, Biden will not shake hands at first debate due to COVID-19 Joe
Biden should enact critical government reforms if he wins MORE on Friday, a spokeswoman for Biden told the outlet. from
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